QVC HOME SHOPPING NETWORK SELECTS MIDAS® VENICE
Bryn Mawr, PA (February 6, 2004): Medley Music (www.medleynet.com) of Bryn
Mawr, PN, recently sold a Midas Venice 320 mixing console to the QVC Home
Shopping Network for use in their remote broadcast truck. The console will be
well used – QVC puts out over 300 remote broadcasts a year, making quality
and reliability key factors when updating their equipment.
Medley Music, Pennsylvania’s largest volume music and sound dealer, is
celebrating 50 years in business during 2004. The company was awarded a
commemorative plaque at this year’s Winter NAMM, in recognition of 50 years
of premium service in the music products industry.
Kyle Rosenbloom of
Medley’s Sound Lab
department
commented: “Medley
is dedicated to
providing the finest
sound and music
equipment available
to our customers.
Midas’s reputation for
excellence makes
the Venice an essential element of any pro audio retail inventory at this level.
We’ve had considerable success with the Venice - everybody that we’ve sold
one to loves it. QVC contacted me regarding equipment for their remote
services mobile unit. They wanted a console with a smaller footprint, but still
needed a higher quality product than what they had been using. I immediately
suggested the Venice. They took some time to research my recommendation,
and then got back to me and said that the Venice was exactly what they were
looking for. At this price point Midas EQs and mic preamps make all the
difference. Their mobile unit moves around a lot over the course of the year,
so they need a console that can be relied upon to deliver day after day. The
Venice is a great combination of performance and value, and it never fails to
impress across a wide variety of applications.”
The compact Midas Venice 320 is a 24 mono / 4 stereo mixing console
weighing in at just 56.9 pounds. Its dimensions are 22” x 35” and it features a
4-band sweepable EQ, 6 mix sends, Direct Output, 2 stereo masters and 4
audio sub groups.
(more)

For full details on all Midas products and brands, please visit
www.midasconsoles.com
Midas® is a professional audio brand of Telex Communications, Inc., a
leader in the design, manufacture and marketing of sophisticated audio,
wireless, multimedia, aircraft, broadcast and communications equipment for
commercial, professional and industrial customers. Telex Communications
markets its products in more than 80 countries under the brands EV®,
Telex®, RTS™, Dynacord®, Midas®, Klark Teknik®, University® and others.
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